Role of diffusion-weighted imaging and in vivo proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy in the differential diagnosis of ring-enhancing intracranial cystic mass lesions.
Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (PMRS) and diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) were compared to determine which technique is more effective in the differential diagnosis of cystic intraparenchymal ring-enhancing lesions with variable perifocal edema. Fifty-two patients (abscesses [n = 29], tumor cysts [n = 20], and benign cysts [n = 3]) formed the basis for comparative evaluation in this study. The criteria for abscess diagnosis were apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values less than 0.9 +/- 1.3 x 10 mm/s and presence of lactate cytosolic amino acids (AAs) with/without succinate, acetate, alanine, and glycine on PMRS. Criteria for nonabscess cyst identification were ADC values of 1.7-3.8 x 10 mm/s and presence of lactate and choline on PMRS. On the basis of these criteria, patients were categorized into abscess (n = 29) and nonabscess (n = 23) groups. Sensitivity and specificity of PMRS and DWI with respect to the final diagnosis were calculated based on the efficacy of these techniques. : Apparent diffusion coefficient values in 21 patients with abscesses were observed within the range of defined criteria, whereas in 8 patients, ADC values were beyond the range of defined criteria. Lactate and AAs with or without other metabolites were observed in 25 of 29 cases of abscesses on PMRS. In the nonabscess group, ADC values of cystic lesions in all patients were consistent with respect to the defined criteria. Only lactate was seen in 14 of 23 patients, whereas both lactate and choline were visible in 6 patients. In 3 patients with neurocysticercosis, AAs (n = 2), lactate (n = 3), acetate (n = 1), succinate (n = 3), choline (n = 2), and alanine (n = 3) were seen. The sensitivity of DWI and PMRS for differentiation of brain abscess from nonbrain abscess was 0.72 and 0.96, respectively, whereas the specificity was 1 for both techniques. Demonstration of restricted diffusion on DWI with reduced ADC is highly suggestive of brain abscess; however, in the absence of restriction, PMRS is mandatory to distinguish brain abscesses from cystic tumors.